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TUCKY, WEDNESDAY EVENING, MARCH 29, 1893. NUMBER 23.
ASEIINGTON, D. C , March, 23.
i —President Cleveland was 56
years old Saturday, and his num-
prong callers did net forget to
tender congratulations and wish
him "many happy- returns." The
day was not eelebeated in any way
at the white house, unless the un-
one object in view, and that is.an I usually hard days work pia in by
honest administration of the affairs
of the government, and that is
also what the great common peo-
ple want. The complaint has
come up in. a bitter wail from a
thousand different points that
since the great republican party
has been almost taken out of the
hands of the common people of
that party and put in the hands of
the corrupt and unscrupulous par-
ty managers and bosses the voters
fled from it like rats from a sink-
ing ship. This was clearly shown
by the result of the last national
election. There can be no mistake
that the bone and sinew of the
country want an honest govern-
ment, and the people at the last
November election said by their
votes that Cleveland was the man
to give it to them. lant if he
would allow all kinds of politi-
cians to dictate what to ,do and
who to appoint to office his admin-
istration would be no better than
Mr. Harrison's, for a democratic
wrong-is no better to the country
than a republican wrong. • It's true
the offices of the country are to
t e filled, and we believe that they
should be filled as near ap possible
with good sound honer t democrats
but it is the duty of Mr. Cleveland
as near as he can to have theth
filled with honest and competent
men, and if he fails in this he fails
to do the will of the peoplf. His
policy of not appointing all of his
old appointees is a good one and
will result in good to the party
and to the public service. His
policy of requiring endorsements
from the neighbors of applicants
for office is a good one. His idea
ornot giving the naming of all
positions to the politicians is a
good one. Of course there will
be exceptions to these rules, and
should be, but they are right and
the carrying of them Out will re-
sult in good. We are now, as be-
fore the election, a Cleveland
democrat, and we are willing to
risk the affairs of government in
the hands of Cleveland, Carlisle,
Lindsey, Blackburn and Stone so
far as our necessities are con-
cerned. Wait and see Mr. Cleve-
land through, and he will do what
is right.
C14:1'ELAND'S POLICY. , AT TM= CAILIDITALIa.
Many 'democrats are disposed .
this earlyin the administration to
complain at Mr. Cleveland's poli-
cy, especially in making appoint-
ments. The complaints are thusj
far without any excuse' further!
than from a personal standpoint,
and if they will only - wait they
will soon find out that he has but
Rich, Red Blood
As natural results from taking
Hood's Sarsaparlia as personal
cleanliness results from free use
of soap and water... This great
purifier thoroughly expels scrofula
salt rheum and all other impuri-
ties and builds up every organ of
the body. Now is the time to
take it.
The highest praise has been
won by Hood's Pills for their easy
yet efficient action. Sold by all
druggists. Price 25 cents.
Some people wear a strange
ring made of a potato with a hole
bored through it for rheumatism,
aud others carry a plain potato in
the pocket. The charm is more
potent if the potato has been
stolen. Almost any thing seems
to have rheumatism fighting prop-
erties, for in southern Michigan
a pebble hi the pocket serves to
ward it off But the best thing
we know for rheumatism, sprains,
bruises, cramp colic, etc., isWear's
Rheumatic Liniment. For sale at
Lemon's drug store.
One of the peculiarities of the
cocoanut palm is that it never
stands upright. A alitiayan say-
ing bat it that ..fle Who has looked
upon a dead monkey; he who has
found fhTliest of a paddy bird;
he who has beheld a straight co-
coanut, ortas fathomed the de-




Or you are all WORE OUY, resdly good for nLtg
It t general debility. Try
RHO IF NO1 IRO.V BITTERS.
It will cure you. and give a good appetite. Sold
by all deelers in medicine
the president and his assistants
can be Called a celebration. That
the rule against the appointment
of ex-officials is not an iron clad
affair was demonstrated when
Representative SPrieger, of Illi-
nois, at th3 head of a delegation,
presented the name of Mr. L. W.
Chambers, who was postruastei
at Jacksonville, Ill.. under Mr.
Cleveland's last administration, as
a candidate for reappointment.
The president at once reminded
Mr. Springer of 'the one, term rule.
"But Mr. President," replied Mr.
Springer, "this is an exceptiondl
case. Mr. Chambers was the best
postmaster the town ever had
and the citizeor generally wish
him re-appointed. Besides, he
was not allowed to serve out his
term." "Ali" replied Mr. Cleve-
land, "that makes- quite a differ-
ence. Please put . the faelsin
writing and submit to me."
His thoroughness with every--
thing that comes before him is
what surprises IROS6 who come in
contact with President Cleveland
more than any other one trait io
his character. A case in point
came under my parsonal observa-
tion several days ago. Thee presi-„ , .
dent made an appointment setting
a time early the next morning to
hear an, appeal for executive dens-
ency for a condemned murderer,
whose Crime—the-deliberate umr-
der of his young wife and her
-brother--was one of the most
bruS4 ever committed in Wash-
inept). At the time the president
knew little mere aboat the case
than that a last appeal to the su
preine court of the United States
In behalf of the prisoner had
failed a day or two before, but he
sent for a camplete record of the
case and when he met 'those alio
came to make the appeal he was
as familiar with the case as they
were, although he had been com-
pelled to remain up nearly all
night to acquire the knoNvIedge.
Of course they were surprised to.
find ail of their arguments so well
met by the president,. but after
seeing how thoroughly posted he
was on the case they Were not
surprised at his refusal to interfere
with the carrying out of the sen-
tence. This is only one case, but
it furnishes a fair sample of the
\-
president. It was because hO did
not possess the knowledge about
Hawaii that he deemed necessary
to intelligent action that the
treaty was withdratvn from the
senate and ex-congressmen Blount
sent to Hatvaii in search of the
desired information. He is never
precipitate in anything; hence his
reputation for making few mis-
takes, and for being a safe man
So many sensational stories
have been told and printed during
the last week about the president
being disappointed at the commit-
tee assignments of the senate, and
about those assignments having
been made by a majority of the
democratic caucus in defiance of
Mr. Cleveland's wishes, that I
have taken special care to obtain
the sentiments of the democratic
senators regarding those stories.
As the result, it can be positively
stated that the president mads no
attempt to interfere in the slight
est mannerwith the committee
assignments, which were made in
the usual way, in accordance with
the wishes of a majority of the
democratic senatoriahi caucus.
Therefore he could not have been
disappointed. There can be no
doubt that the president regrets
that the financial views of a major-
ity of the democratic senators do
not entirely accord with his own,
but neither he nor they anticipate
any clash on that account, as all
good democrats have precisely
the same end in view—the pros
perity of the country; and-that a
legislative programme can be ar-
ranged upon which' all can unite
4
is not doubted in either the white SIOT ek SPICY%
house or the senate.
Representative. Enloe, of Ten-
nessee, who has for a long time
be 3n fighting the Many abases
for which peasion commisaioner
Ram' was restionsible, has the
satisfaction of knowing that he
W118 directly the cause of Raturee
resignation being asked- for fUlft:
received by Secretary Smith.
Mr. Enloe has no candidate. for
the oftie; all he wished was to see
Ranm "fired 'out" of the office
which fie has ie various ways *die-
graced and he C,id not rest until
that was an accomplished fact.
It is expected that the new* deino-
cratic. commisaioner pensioes
will. be aisminted within the next
two wevas. Meanwhile, Deputy
Commissioaer Davidson is acting
head of the bureau. As to the
new man, Secretary •Smith says he
is (Iwo-mined to get the best man
in the country for the place. The
right sort of. a man at the head of
the pension bureau will have an
unexcelled opportunity ho make a
national reputation; by fiftVi hg
some of the millions that are
annually squandered upon ftandu-
lent and undeserving pensioners,
and Oats the-sort of a, man who
will, be selected.
Secretary Morton has started in
well. Oue of his first officall acts
was the dismissal of 40 , odd eni-
ployea whose work he considered
unnecessary.
Get Moire ars letta.
. •
There are fair prospects of a
flouring mill coming here with a
daily capacity of from 75 to 100
barrels. If it does that will be of
great advantage to the trade of
the town. There is one thing that
we have yet to learn in this town,
and that is that it requires an
effort on the part of its citizens to
bring our country friends to town.
Dead men make dead towns, live
men make live towns. A town
can no more live and prosper by
and within itself than two gam-
blers can grow rich off of each
other. The town and country
should both work in perfect har-
mony together, and when they do
then both are benefited; but a
to3vn can't get along' without the
aid of, the surrounding country,
but the surrounding country can
get along without the town. If
the effort was made here that is
made in some places, by our busi-
ness men, trade would almost
double itself. We are made out
'of the kind of stuff that if we
want anything and expect it we
must ask for it. If the merchants
here have any extra induleements
to offer it's their duty to let the
people know it. Some one, of
course, is ready to say, yes, he is
runniffp a newspaper and wants
the merchants to advertise. Yes,
that is true, but we have always
held to the belief, and do so yet,
that merchants and business men
can almost double their trade by
proper exertions. Advertising of
course is one way to increase
trade, but there are many other
ways, and if they are not esorted
to the trade of a man o
will certainly be limit
buyers are always willi
their part if the sellers
There are many other th
the citizens of the town
brit% trade here, of whie








Oholerine in Pennsyl ania.
Swickley, Penn.: W had an
epidemic of cholerine, as our phy-
sicians called it, in this pi ce lately
and I made a great hit wi h Cham-
berlain's Colic,.Cholera nd Diar-
rhtea Remedy. I sold four dozen
bottles of it in one week iind have
since sold nearly a groats This
Remedy did the work and was a
big advertisement for me. Sev-
eral persona who had ben trou-
bled with diarrhcea for two or
three weeks were cured by a few
doses of this medicine.
P. P. KNAPP,• Ph. G.
25 and 50 cent bottles for sale
by R. H. Starks.
There is no acconriting for
tastes. Dr Mary Walker, who
struts ' the highways in men's
breeches, says that crinolitie is
immoral.
The meeting of the Kentucky
-Press Association will be held at
Loniaville this summer.
Encourage the location of manu-
factories if you would see a pros-
perous thriving community.. -
An exchange says that "three
sheets in the wind" is a term used
when a mau is seven-fourtha,
Urn nk.
Nothing but the cholera or the
ptomise of a fat government office
to every member call adjourn the
Kentucky legislatare.—Ex.
The News says that the city of
Middlesboro imposed a tax of
$1,000 on the privilege of selling
whiskey, and the people do not
want any lower tax.'
A Clark °Imlay farmer is afraid
that so mach wire will be used Th
the manufact are of hoop skirts,
that the pr!ee of wire fencing
will materially nth-mice.
A ‘Vesiern Kentucky girl is
papering her room with awe let-
ters, and the Owensboro Inquirer
says she had better lie scrubbilig
her mother's floor with a mop.
Our public alai private schools
meets the.editeatimial demand in
evely way. There is no oecessity
to send your children away from
home to give them an edncation.
The.l,onse has fixed the penalty
for striking or wounding h per-
son with a "colts," brass knuckles,
slung shot." "sand bag," etc., at
a fine of not less than $100 nor
more than $10,000.
The liquor license for eitiea of
the sixth class has ben-a-placed at
from *100 to *500. Benton is Ai
this class and our saloon men who
are now paying $300 will soon
have.; chance to have their license
reduced or increased.
Now is a good time for the
citizens of Benton to think about
some indueemement to offer en-
terprising capitalists to locale
here. We can never hope to "grow
in greatness" unless we can
-induce manufactories of some
kind to be located in our midst.
It is reported that recently a
Knox county young lady was
teaching a class in spelling, when
the word "hu-band" was written
on the black-board. None of the
children could pronounce it, and
in order to help them out, ',he
teacher asked: "What would I
have if I should get. married"
The response Was very prompt.
but it was not what *she had ex-
pected, and she blushed such a
brilliant red that the min light
faded.
The state road convention will
hold its Second meeting at Bowl-
ing Green the second Tuesday in
April, and every county should
see that it is well represented.
Good roads are a necessity to
every cpmmunity and anything
that will tend to improve their
condition will directly benefit all
classes. Kentucky needs more
and better roads, and the deliber-
ations of the couveation next
month will be a matter of interest
to every farmer.
There have been quite a number
of Western Kentucky citizens
swindled by the green-goods men,
and the Madisonville Hustler rubs
it in by remarking: "The 'green-
goods' men are still getting in
their work on the unsuspecting,
but not over conscientious and
rather verdant suckers of not
only Kentucky, but of other states
We feel but little sympathy for the
man who loses his money at any
of the swindling schemes. The
man who expects ten dollars for
one is himself a swindler and
needs skinning.
Rheumatism Quickly Cured.
Three days is a very short time
in which to cure a bad case of
rheumatism; but it can be done, if
the proper trealmenit is adopted,
as will be seen by the following
from James Lambert, of New
Brunswick, Ill.: "I was badly
afflicted with rheumatism in the
hips and legs, .when I bought a
bottle of Chamberlain's Pahl Balm.
It cured me in three days. I sin
all right to day; amid would insist
on every one who is afflicted with
that terrible disease to use Chain
berlain's Pain Balm and get well
at once." ofie bottles for sale by
R. H. Starks, druggist.
41404,
'Jere is no reason why children
shotild be allowed to suffer from
loathsome serofnious sores and
glandular swellings when such a
pleasant, effective, and economical
medicine as Ayer's Sarsaparilla
'may be procured of the nearest
druggist. Be sure you get Ayer's.
IISDIFFIEEtENCE.
Indifference is now more seri-
°wily affecting the progress of
state, church, society and the wel-
fare of the country than civil war.
It is doing more each year to re-
tard the progress of the church in
the United States than all of the
satire, irony and ability of all the
infidels in the land. Indifference
Is not an enemy to the church on
purpose or desire, or from any
feeling on the part of its parish-
ioners to oppose it, but is a growth
that has grown unconscious of its
victim. The minister had rather
attempt to convert the most reck-
less and lawless of men than to
arrest a good, moral, Upright
Church member from the thraldom
of indifference.. :Men and women
who were once faithful, energetic
and lively member-74- of the church
have unconsciously grown into a
state of total indifference, and now
instead of being alive they are
dead to all of the work that is so
necessary to encourage the minis-
ter and bUild umthe church. This
state of indifference at the present
day is worse than ever known be-
fore, and it does not damage the
church and -stop, but its awful
ravages are felt in matters of state.
It is affecting men both high- and
low in authority, and in almost
every state comes complaint that
men in positions of all kinds are
too indifferent in their duty to the
people to do the work properly
that has been assigned them. We
believe it is doing more to retard
the progress of the country than
war and famine; and it is not a
disease or habit that can be cured
by law or medicine, nor is it
brought on by these things. The
cause, in our opinion, that pro-
duces it is a desire to shirk the
personal responsibilities of our
duty to the church, the state and
society. It is also produad by
men and women who do not want
to do their part of the work nec-
essary to build up and keep alive
all of these important interests.
People who are sorely afflicted
with damaging malady can cure
themselves by work, and more
and better work. If every one
would as one man go to work and
remiiin at work twelve months the
differenco would be so great in
the indifference of the people and
the improvements in all of the
various departments of life that it
would hardly be recognizable.
We fear that indifference, so uni-
versally prevalent among the
American peoile, will in time to
come be the plinciple cause of the











Prom pt to Act
sure to cure.
PATEN S
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat-
ent business conducted for mai:maitre FEES.
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. S. PAT:NT OFFICE
and we can secure patent in less time the those
remote from NVashington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with de7:crips
lion. We advise, if patentable or not, tree of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
"How to Obtain Patents,- with
coAst 
PoAfeesamPeitr in,
the U. S. and foreign couetries
sent free. Address,
C.A.SNOW030.
OPP. p.-rt NT OFFICE. WASHINCTc '
asoovaleeneeleaWklIWW.•
oir FOR THE 
BLOOD,
Weakness, Malaria, Indigestion and
Biliousness. take
111tOWNB IRON BITTERS.
It cures quickly. For sale by all dealers tn
medieine. Oct the genuine. -
It Braganca the Record.
The new "Washington Limited"
train inaugurated by the N. C. &
St. L. Ry. between Nashville and
Washington City, makes the ran
in the unparalleled time of twenty-
five hours, leaving Nashville 1:30
a. in. daily, arrives at Chattanooga
12:25 p. in., Knoxville 3-45 p. m,!
Washington, eastern time, 9:30 a. I
m., and New York, eastern time,1
3:00 p. m. It is one of the finest;
trains in the country, having Pull- '
man Vestibuled Sleeping Car
through from Nashville to Wash-:
hAILROAD TIME TABLES.
The P, T & A R R.
[In effect Oct. 23, 1892.1
SOUTH BOUND TRAINS.
No. 51 No. 53
Thro Pass. Accom.
Lv Paducah 8:30 am
" Benton 9:16 am
" Murray 9:52 atn
Paris 10:45 am








s Lexington 2:00 pm Lv 6:50 pm
" Perryville Ar 9:00 pm
No 5,5.
Accom.
" Jackson 2:55 pm 6:30 am
ington, with magnificent new Din- Ar Afempbis 6..00 pm Ar 9:45 am.
iug Car anti Day Coaches from NORTH BOUND TRAINS.
Chattanooga, making Vie run five No 52 No 56
and a half hours quicker than by. 
Thro Pass. Accom.
ILv Memphis 10:40 ad 4:55 pla
any other' route. It is truly a , Jackson 2:04 pm Ar 8:15 pni
record breaker, and will be a! No 65.
blessing to the people going east.:
•
The Only Remedy of its Kind,
RELIEVES AT ONCE
all Feverish conditions. When used
promptly, in the first stages, will prevent
Malarial Fever, Typhoid Fever, Yellow
Fever, and quickly relieves all serious
conditions in Hay Fever, Measles, Scar-
let Fever and Diphtheria.
Guaranteed to Break ft)) Chill: and Fever,
Ague Colds and La Grippe ce en. e.
Na Bad Ejects. •
A Medical Record 'WIC. Int Prenatal S
Yellow Fever, Jaet•!=onrale, 1S93: 1),kuitg
Ryer, Negatinee, 111iett., 1&j 9 lia'arial Jgb• '
ver, 07451 Fewr, hter.'et Fever
Meadce and /aJleeteri Cs I.aGrippe.
_
The Prop-I.- gusrant -.• el et) bottles. Lv Paducah /11:10 am 9:50 am
Sold by Dragy:sts at 69e dr.d $1 p:.r Pa
Prkisrsd. by Diffii3ible Tonle to., Slur:: -dB, "Carbondale
raCdaitly 1 :8 m 5 5 me *2:250 p *7:522 a
" Murphysboro 3:21 pm 8:15 am
"Pinckneyville 4:20 pm 9:15 am
" E. St Louis 4:35 pm 11:40 am
" St Louis 6:50 pm 11:55 am
SOUTH BOUND.
Lv St Louis :7:50 w1U f4 :25 pm
"E.St Louis 8:05 am 4 :40 pm
" Pinckneyv'e 10:30 am *7:05 pm
" Murphyebio 11:25 in 8:10 pm
" Carhondale*12:10 pm 8:40 pm
"Parker City 1:30 pm 10:00 pm
I Ar Paducah 3:45 pm 12:20 am
:Daily. f Daily except Sunday





Groceries, This is the Shortest, CO-Ickes
and Cheapest route to all points
Tobacco, Cigars Northeast, North, Northwest and
West. Passengers leaving Benton
— k ND— at 9:05 a m, arrive in St Louis at
6:50 p in. Corresponding time to all
other points. For further informa-
1 tion call on or address C. C. Mc-
Carty, Southern agent, Paducah, or
Geo E. Lary, General passenger
agent, St. Louis, Mo.
, Produce
BENTON, KY.





Has led all Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED•
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
FaegoomE by RICHARDSON-TAYLOR CO,, ST.LOCIR.
410/aMm
Comml.Nial College OF KY. UNIVERSITY,L EX I NCTON,KY.
Cheapest &Best CusiPess College in the World.
Awarded Ilk:Leal Honor st %%nrId. F.epooltloa. foe
-sr Iloob-keeplag Ind Beweral HomIneems Educe-
tlun. 10,000 Graduates la Hoolaeas. 1000 Stoniest'
annually. 16 Teach., Coat of Full BOILiRelliS
rt.choing Tuition. stat:onerv. wi alms( 0110.
bknol-Havid. Ty pe-WrIdage and Telegraphy specaalUee.
vaestiea. 1st, 4,04. iirsrlustes curtm•fsl. Thu city
is lumulifut soft bmithful. For circular. address,
WILBUR R. SPAINII. LEXINGTON, KY.
Mississippi Valley Route
Newport News & Miss. Valley Co
Louisville, Evansville, Cincinnati
.111d all points East.
—TO—
Memphis, Vicksburg, N. Or!eans
And all points South.
—TO--
ST. LOUIS, CAIRO, CHICAGO





Lexington 3-:07 pm Ar 9:05 am
Hollow R'k 4:41 pm No 54.
HR Junet'n 4:56 pm Accom.
Paris 6:13 pm 6:40 am
Murray 7:06 pm 8:01 am
" Benton 7:42 pm 9:16 am
Ar Paducah 8:30 pm 10:35 stai
All trains run daily.
Direct. connections at, Memphis
with all lines diverging. At Jack-
son wi.11 Illinois Central and Mobile
& Ohio. At Ho law Rock Junction
with N. C & St L At Paris with
L. & N. At Paducah with N. N. es
M. V. and St L de P.
A. J. WELCH. A G. P. A.
BEN WILSON, Gen. Manager.
-- -









as and 50 cents
per Houk.
Heals.
LADIES, call at Lemon's Drug
Store and try this excellent reme-




KEW. JOHN HALL, D. D., LL.D..
REV. ROUT. S. SIacARTHUR, D.D..
REV. THEO. L. CU LER. D. D..
REV. al. C. JOCK WOOD. D. D.,
of Cloches* i I. 0..
REV. C. N. SI3IS. MD"
of Syracuse Fulverejty.
Current Weekly Sermon by
DR. TALMAGE.
Sunday-Sebes! Lessesoky
D It Co. PIN TN0015T.
The above sad other well-known writers vii
eontribute special articles during MSS to the
NEW YORK WEEKLY WITNESS
making the Wtreess one of the Strongest and
ablest family newspapers published.
The Wm:gess is jut the paper for Farmers
Farmers' Wives, Fat n-. era' Sons, Farmers' Dough
ten. Country Merchants. Country Store-keepers
Blacksmiths, Carpetters. Builder's, Stone Mason,.
and all other I abDrese, who form the backbons
a our Country and sb waat to be thoroughly
posted in what is going on in the World.
The WITNE,S is a weekly paper which repro,-
bents High Ideas and Sound Principles It has
a weekly Sermon by lei. Taltnage and • weekly
Connecting at Memphis with nday-School Lesson by Dr. Pentecost, the lat.
Mt Home News, the latest Foreign News, thelat,
through trains to all est Political News, reliable Market Reports, retie-
points in sle quotations of Farm Product,; seasonable
Editorials on Political, Social, and Moral Qat*
Texac. ;ions; the cream of the best editorials in New
1".7 York and other doily and weekly papers; good,
fellable Farm and Garden articles written by
practical men; tells of the Home Lite of the
American people, and of their life, thoughts, and
Isperiences; pleasant moral stories for the Youag
Nople; stories of interest for the elder ones also.
n brief, it is just tha paper that you can safely
Ake into your home and find to be an educatos,„
a the best sense, of both old and young
PRICE, Si A YEAR.
Arkanlus and
Rates, tickets and all information
will furnished on application to
your nearest ticket agent.
L. F. DAY, T. B. LYNCH,
Traffic Man. Asa/ Gen Pass A gt
LOUISVILLE, KY.




Ii Li MON. Editor & Proprietor.
‘' A NNOUNCEM E NTS.
We are au•ii.,siz sr,i0 .liussun e
E 13,ARRY
of Mai shall c :linty, a candAee
at Msr-lial ant, Lyon coun-
ties in the nex: .Geueras Ai-ernid •
of Kentucky subje-t to the a ti,i•
of the ilem-cr party.
We are authorized to annoi.nce
JAMES LOVE
id' Marshall coal:iv, a can sidate to
represent Marshall and Lyon coun-
.ties in the next General. A.*semhs%
of Kentucky; jeet to the aeirisn
nf the demorraie party.
WED. EVENING, MARCH 29.
Logan Curd's cyclone editton of
the Ledger last week was a credit
to him and the town. It's a cool
day when Logan gets left.
The number of the Madisonville
Hustler of March 23 was a neat,
newsy and readable paper. It
continues to grow better as it
grows older.
Dumas Nix did not get the ap-
pointment of U. S. marshal for
Indian Territory. Mr. Cleveland
appointed J. McAllister and left
friend Nix out. We were for Nix.
If no one can be prevailed upon
to become a candidate in Calloway
county for the legislature we sug-
gest that Judge Peterson be ap-
pointed to fill the place; provided
Representative Ayers ever returns.
Mr. Sam Gaines has been ap-
pointed private secretary for Mr.
Carlisle. This is indeed a very
high compliment to Mr. Gaines.
We never hear Of his piomotion
but what it makes us feel happy,
for two reasons. First, he is com-
petent; second, he is the man that
gave us the appointment to take
the census in this county in 1880.
We remember our friends.
Frank Hickory is the man who
it is said killed Col. John M. Clay-
ton at Conway a few years ago
while engaged in a political con-
test. The murderer of the colonel
had never been apprehended until
a few days ago, when he was ar-
rested at Butte City, Montana.
Requisition papers have been
sent, and he will soon be brought
- back to answer the crime of
murder.
The hung-jury problem has been
solved at Lebanon. A • case in
which Judge H. W. Rives and Mr.
E. C. Hundly were the litigants
was tried five times. Each time
the jury failed to agree and Judge
Rives submitted a proposition to
Mr. Hundly that they aettle the
case themselves by a wrestling
Mat-CIL The defendant readily
agreed, and in thi-e-e falls the case
was lost by the plaintiff, Judge
Rives.—Nicholasville Democrat.
Congressman, Hon. Jas. B. Mc-
Creary, has resigned as United
States commissioner to the inter-
national monetary conference. It
will be remembered that the con-,-
ference adjourned last December
to meet again at Brussels, Belgi-
am, Ma ty 30, 1893, the respective
governments approving. Senator
Allison and Senator Jones have
also resigned. They were appoint-
ed by President Harrison and
their resignations were expected,
though it is believed they will be
reappointed by Mr. Cleveland.
Other coupties are reorganizing
the county democratic committees
in accordance with the instruc-
tions of the state central coMmit-
tee. Why is it the committee in
this county has not been reorgan-
izing and everything put in ordert
The democrats in power should do
everything to keep the organiza-
tion in prqper condition. Indif-
ferencesnd a lack of interest will
put the party lines back into the
old time ruts. But there is one
thing certain, the democrats in
the various voting precincts should
be allowed to select their commit-
teeman every time the state cen-
tral committtee sees proper to
call for enew deal. The present
committee is a good one, and if
the democrats of the county see
proper to re-elect them, all right,
and if not let them select new
ones. But give the people a
chance and all will be well.
A VICTORY FOR THE PRESS.
The Memphis Commercial and
the Scimitar are to be congratu-
lated on their signal and valuable
victory for law and order. The
Commercial has certainly done a
•
work that will outlive the judge
that disgraced his position. Judge
Dubose, the criminal judge of the
criminal court of Shelby county,
Tenn., so acted and conducted
himself while on the bench as to
bring down in unmistakabte wrath
and condemnation of an outraged
people upon his judicial head. He
was charged with many things un-
becoming a judicial officer; he was
asked to resign, he was requested
to vacate the bench, a petition
was signed by a king list of the
best men of Memphis to the legis-
lature' to pass a law to do axay
with the court of which he was
the sitting judge, but the process
was to slow and uncertain and in
order to at once rid the people of
an unjust and tyrannical judge the
legislature was asked to take his
case into considers ion and im-
peach him. This r'was done, and
he today stands an impeached and
disgraced man. His honor is
gone, and now nothing can fall
about him but the righteous judg-
ment of an indignant and law-
abiding people. The two papers,
the Commercial and Scimitar, said
he must come down, and he came.
These two papers did most of the
work in dethroning Ralph Davis,
the speaker of the house, and
Judge Dubose, the judge of the
court. They now step down and
out and we hope-better men will
take their places. All praise to
an honest press and an honest
people.
OFF' lEPONt J/LlaiLDT.
Miss Gania Holland left her
home, three miles this side of Bin
mingham, last Saturday and went
to Eddyville where she joined the
Rev. Newt Utley and his wife, and
on Sunday morning left for Kobe,
Japan, where they expect tO re-
main three or four years. They
went to Evansville, thence to Chi-
cago, where they will remain a
few days; thence via the Northern
Pacific to Winnepeg, and from
there to Vancouver Island, where
on the second 'day of April they
will sail on one of the great ocean
steamers to the far away country
of Japan. If the weather is fair
and no misfortune overtakes them
they will reach their final destina-
tion on the 18th of April, where
they will at• once enter upon the
immediate work of teaching the
heathen Japanese the English
langaage and the cardinal doc-
trines of the christian religion.
Rev. Newt Utley has made two
trips to that country and has done
much work in the cause of mission
work. This will be his third trip
and perhaps his last one as he ex-
pects to remain there for at least
four years. This is the second
trip for his wife, but she has spent
most of her life in the great work
of the mission cause, and is now
much better prepared to do the
work that is before her than be-
fore. She will be a helpmate
indeed to her beloved husband
who is willing to spend his life
locked up in the unpleasant and
dangerous work of trying to re-
form the heathens of Japan. He
likes the work, and to such men,i
is given. ,
Miss Holland is now 21 years
old, large, strong and healthy with
a will and energy equal in all re-
spects to the great and arduous
work that is before her. She
leaves her father, mother, sisters,
brothers and a large host of rela-
tives and friends, in the pride and
zenith of her young womanhood,
to cross the briny deep and expose
herself to the many dangers both
seen and unseen to make the per-
ilous journey of over 10,000 miles
of land and sea for the ostensible
purpose, we presume, of assisting
a few little ugly heathen Japanese
children to take upon themselves
our views of the christian religion.
Of course it is_aenture on her
part and she can'flat present tell
or know whethe will be
pleased with her new or not,
but as she is possessed i a sill
to do her Master's will, she linay
at once fall into the labors of har
mission with such earnestness
that she wil4 learn to love it. She
and the Rev. Utley are cousins
and the two can and 'will work ip
perfect harmony. The many friends
of them all join in their prayers
and hopes that their journey may
be a safe and pleasant one, and we
hope to receive letters of their
safe arrival which we will take
pleasure in publishing in the col-
umns of the Tribune. They have
ordered the Tribune sent to them
and now'soon a Marshall county
paper will be read 10,000 miles
away.
URIENSESURCII.
Thecoling season has arrived
in this the sweet time of maidefis
choosing. The blue-jay begins to
build her nest in the orchard ano
the sparrow makes love to his
mate; the turkey gobbler struts
about in the meadow lot and the
bull-frog sings of love all through
the "stilly" night; the pesky old
maid has caught the infection and
is out viith her best bib and tucker
casting shy glances at her male
friends. The young and old, the
grave and gay, the beautiful and
homely, the widow 'and widower,
rich and poor, high and low, the
man and the maid. all Seem to be
infected. “In spring when fancy
lig.utly turns to thoughts of love,"
is a quotation which fittingly de-
scribes the feelings of a large
number of our citizens at present.
"We may live without poetry, mu-
sic and art;
We may live without conscience,
and live without heart; 
•
We may live without friends, we
dray !ive without books,
But civilized man cannot live
without cooks."
A triple wedding will occur here
Wednesday evening at the Chris
tian church. The contracting par-
ties are Mr. L. J. Gossett to Mrs.
Alice Fields, Mr. Robt Redden to
Miss Bettie Gosset and Mr. U. S.
Karnes to Miss Eva Minter. Im-
mediately after the wedding the
party will leave for Benton where
they will take the train for Louis-
ville, Lexington and Frankfort,
returning in about ten days, The
contracting parties to this triple
marriage are among the best peo-
ple of the community, and are
widely knowp. In advance of the
happy event we throw the slipper
with the hope that the fat urn may
be one of unalloyed bliss.
An infant child of Mr. Joe Sal-
yer died a few days ago of spotted
fever.
Dr. Freeman has planted out
his garden and the gossips say
there's a woman "in the case."
A dashing young widower of
tThristian county, who recently
visited the Palma neighborhood,
went home a sader but wiser mall.
TheYoung lady changed her miud
instead of her name..
A young widower of this place
will soon wed a beautiful young
Widow of Ballard crunty.
A little son of John McDaniels
is very sick with fever:
ronacK.
The laegislaittire Maack.
The legislative race in this and
Lyon comity has so far narrowed
down to only one candidate It
seems that it is and has' been
almost unanimously conceded by
the people Of Lyon conoty that
this Is Marshall county's time to
send a representative to the legis-
lature, and by thus believing theme
has so far no candidate announced
&gm that county. There were
three democratic aspirants in this
county and the people of Lyon
said now settle the matter among
yourselves, and any conclusion
reached by the candidates in this
county would be pArfectly satis-
factory to them. W. C. Holland,
Jas. Love and E. Barry were the
candidates in this county, all good
men, and they being the beet of
friends and knowing how expen-
sive a primary election fwould be
under the new laws, began to see
if the race could be settled among
themselves in some way without
going to the expense of bolding a
regular primary election. Such
an election could not have been
held in both counties for less than
$150, b.-sides the time spent and
other necessary expenses con-
nected with the canvass before
the people. The three candidates
met in this town on Monaay, the
first day of circuit court, and after
due consideration in the premises,
they agreed to the followingagree-
meet which we publish, which is
explanatory in itself:
We, the undersigned, being
candidates to represent .he legis-
lative distiici: composed of the
vounties of Lyon and Marshall,
*nil it being conceded by la on
that Marshall is entitled to the
representative, and desiring that
Marshall shall select the demo-
cratic candidate, now we agree
that we will submit our claims to
the democratic committee of Mar
shall county, and agree that the
one of us who receives the
greatest number of votes of said
committee, shall, so far as we
three are concerned, be the can-
didate for said office, and we bind
ourselves to use our best efforts
to secure the election of the suc-
cessful man. It is further under
stood and agreed that as J. W.
Holland, the committeeman train
he Birmingham district, is the
son of W. C. Holland and the
son-in-law or James Love, that
R F. Stone, of said district. shall
act in his place, and that his vote
as such substitute shell be counted
as though he wa-. one of the regu-
lar commi t tee. It is further
agreed that we shall address a
letter to each of the committee,
*signed by all of us requesting said
committee to send ballot sealed
to S L. Palmer, and that said
ballots Shall be opeeed and count-
ed by S. L Palmer, .1 R. 1,enton
and C. II Slat ks, and the result




Iii accordance with the above
agreement the persons selected hy
the. candidates met arid counted
the vote. E. Barry received 6 1,
votes; W. C. Holland redeived 5.
votes; Jas. Love received 0 votes;1
There were eleven votes sent in.
all of the committee voting save
one. Any other good demociats
agreed upon would have done as
well as the committee, but they
were known to be good represen-
tative democrats and they were
selected to act, but not in au
official capacity. Judge Barry
receiving the greatest number of
votes leaves hun of the thtee men
then candidates the only one now
in the race. This was very nicely
settled. and if no one else becomes
a candidate the committee of
Lyon and Marshall will not neces-
sarily haye to call a primary
election, tint should it become
necessary the committee in this
county or the party are in no way
bound by the action of these three
gentlemen.
A 'Triple
Thiaevening at I o'clock in the
Christian church at Briensburg
the following c,,uples will be
united in the holy bonds of wed-
lock: L. J. Gossett to Mrs Alice
Fields, Robt. Redden to Miss'
Bettie Gossett, U. S. Karnes to,
Miss Eva Minter. As soon as the
marriage ceremony is over they
leave for a trip to Muldenburg
county where they will remain a
few days before they return.
The first couple named is coin
posed of Mr. L. J. Gossett, a
widower of short duration, a good
merehan. and a first class. chris-
tian gentleman in all that the
word mean-, and Mrs. Alice
I Fields, the widow of Louis Fields,
and also his sister-in-law by mar-
, rage. She has been a widow for
several years and is one among
tne'best women in this county.
Each one has two children. We
believe this a happy union.
The second couple is composed
of two respectable and highly
beloved young people. Robt.
Redden is a young man, a native
of this county and an industrious,
energetic worker. The young
lady to whom be is to wed today
is a brunette of a pronounced
type and possesses many excellent
traits of womanly character.
This couple bids fair to be one
that will enjoy all the happinesa
usually allotted to intelligent men
and women, She is 8 sister of
Mr. Gossett.
U. S. Karnes, the son of Mr.
Jacob Karnes, and Miss Eva Min-
ter, the sister of Mrs. Alice Fields,
compose the third couple. They
are young, intelligent and eber-
getic and bid fair to live prosper-
ous and happy and enjoy life.
One very singular point in the
marriage of so many at one time
is that they are all members of
the Christian church* and strong
republicans—a strange but strong
combination.
The Tribune joins their many
friends in wishing them a bug.
prosperous and happy trip across
life's uneven. tiirbulent journey.
C3ralcuma sat
The cyclone that came down on
Murray last week blew down and
partly damaged more than twenty
houses. It was the worst stor
of the kind that ever visiteel at
beautiful little city. The roller
mill, which was otio4f the most
important imidnsrIes in the town,
was greatly---"damaged and may
have tube built anew.
The damage done was mostly to
residences. It took down several
shantys and one or two livery
stables. Several persons were
hurt, but wily one, a colored boy,
has died from its ravages. The
wonder is that so few were hurt.
There can be no mistake but the
guiding band of Providence inter-
venes and saves many from
niangled and awful deaths.
Several houses were blown
down and bares unroofed in differ-
ent parts of the county, and some
sloek killed. There were but few
good houses damaged hi the town,
ma except in a few cases. Minya\
will soon he all right again.
••••
-AO
* TO THE TRADE. *
"Y-=_A_IR.,B B. P. Avery Si Sons' Plows
Have been in use, and this season some Important Improvements ha
ve been added to several of their
plows. The Pony One-Horse steel C 0 and 13 0 steel are made with
 open handles at bottom to pre-
vent the carrying of dirt, besides some other valuable improvements
.
These plows are made at Louisville, Ky., and should any part get 
broke it can soon be replaced
which ought to be considered before you bu3 a plow. I have bee
n Agent for AVERY'S PLOWS ten
years and have never been called on for Any Part of his plows 
that) could not furnish at once, there-
by saving to my customers time and trouble. I also handle the
Oliver Chilled Plows and Parts.
Examine my plows before you purchase. I guarantee to save you
 money. Respectfully.
J. D PETERSON, Benton, Ky.
Spring Announcement.
Our New Furniture and Wall Paper Palace
Is the Largest in the city and is filled with a choice selection o
f
FURNITURE of all Kinds and Grades
Wall Paper, Window Shades, PICTURES
Easels, Mirrors,. Refrigerator's, Children Carriages, Bicycles, Bicycl
e Supplies and Repairs.
PRICES GUARANTEED THE LOWEST ON EVERY ARTICLE.
When you visit the city call and look through our immense stock b
efore buying elsewhere.
as. W. Gleaves & Sons, - 416 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
IDNAILIVNMS.
ENGLISH.
Wilson English and his wife,j
who were former citizens of this I
county, but recently of Paducah,
died at their home in that city last i
week and both brought to this
county and buried in the same
grave at the Wilson cemetery near
their former home one mile south
of Palma. Mr. English and his
wife had only been sick a short
time and both died within a few 13=
1.10—w-
Mrs. W. B. Hamilton's
Stock of
MILLINERY
Is now being sold out at and
COSrli
hours of each other with typhoid 
7
pneumlnia. They were good peo- I 
and can be found upstairs at
pie and were highly respected for
their many sterling qualities ofl
both mind and heart. They leave
two daughters, the wife of R. F.
Jenkins who lives at Gilbertaville
and wife of Mr. James Griggs, and
also. one son, Mr. Gus English,
who resided near his father at the
time of their death. They left one
of the largest body of near rela-
tives of most 'anyone in the coun-
ty. The many friends of Mr. and
Mrs. English will regret to learn
of their unexpected taking away. THE COLLEGIATE INsToTE
THOMPSON.
Mrs. Nancy Thompson, the wife
of James Thompson, living one
mile west of town, dieg March 16,
after a short illness. She leaves
an aged husband, two sons and
her father who is past 90 years of
age besides other relatives and
many friends. A noble life has
ended without blot or stain; her
life was upright and was ruled by
a principle that was devoted to do
her duty; quiet, gentle, full of goo
works. While we feel the eat
loss in her being taken urn OUT
midst, yet we feel ti our loss is
her gain. Her ed husband and
fami y hay e sympathy of the
entire mmunity.
T. E. Barnes Dry Goods Store.
Ladies, now is the chance to get Hats
at slaughtered bargains, as these
goods must and will be sold.
rs. W. B. Hamilton, - Benton, Ky.
How's This.
%Ve offer One Hundred Dollars
Reward for any ens of Cabin h
thaf caneot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure. F. J. CHENEY & (30
Proprietors, Toledo, Ohio.
We the undersigned have known
F. J. Cheney for the hint 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honora-
ble in all hominess tratimetiona
and fleancially aisle to carry out
ally obligation made by their firm.
%%oat & Truax, wholesale drug-
gists, Tol An, Ohio.
Kinnan & Marvin, whole-
sale druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hell't Catarrh Cure id taken in-
ternally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the.,
system. Price, The per bottle.
Sold by all druggists. Teethe°.
nials free. 41.
Capt. Clark will be postmaster
At Princeton Ye
Will resume the work of its Twelth , after the holidays, on Tues-
day, January 3, 1893.





. M., Principal and teacher of
the Cominerciul Course.
en, D. D., Languages and Moral Science.
. Marshall, Lady Principal, Mathematics.
M . M. A. Martindell, Belle Lettres. Elocution.
iss Louise Smith, Assistant in Department of Elocution.
Miss M. W. Frazer, Music.
Mrs. Martitidell, Art.
Miss Rosa L. Allen, Preparatory Department.
Miss Ida Baker, kssistant in Preparatory Department.
THIS INSTITUTION has become widely known and noted, for
its strict discipline, thorough training, high standard of scholarship,
moral and social culture, and refining itifluencea upon its students of
both sexes. The most thorough work is done in the Languages,
Mathematics, History, Literature, and the Sciences. -Music an
Elocution ars specialties. Prohibition town amid county, by rote o.
the people. No eater place for the youth of either sex. '1'he Board-
ing Hall for Young Ladies is one of the 4wst arranged for health and
comfort. To the other Courses of Study as been added this sear, a
Complete Commercial Course, coesieting of a thorough coarse in
Book-keeping, Type-Writing; and Short-hand. Also a special Mime
for Teachers will be organized after Chrietinas. All expenses reduced
to the lowest practical point. For catalogues and all niforniation, ad-
dress the Principal, or H. F. lIcNARY, M. D., Secretary of the
Board of Trustees, Princeton, Ky.
the Natural
Jeo. %V. FARMER. Calloway county. E. H. PURYEAR, Paducah
Puryear & Farmer,
isBROADWAY TOBACCO WAREHOUSE
NEAR RAILROAD DEPOT, : : PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.
: 
at Paducah in due time. Mark 
:0 
our prediction. Independent Warehous
emen
And Commission Merchsnts.
Henry Heimiller was made post-
master at Versailles Monday by Liberal cash advances
 made on tobacco in store.
the president. 







A EnnE nen CERTAIn CURE
known for 13 years as the BEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.
Pr.-par.d by IIICIL1RDSON•TAYLOA 111.D. CD., ST 1.01I:18.
Me HEATH,
COUNTY ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
- BENTON. KY
Will practice in all the courts of
the State. ''Special attention will
be gpiven to collections.
-
a a
AND REAL ESTSATE AGENTS
BENTON.
Office Over
AGENTS Lightning Teget-alle Liver Pins
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE. Curtesiek headache acidity of the
stmabir-Tbilionstie . etc.
Bank of Benton, Lightning Blood-Elixir
KENTUCKY. Cures pimples, scrofula, and all
skin and blood diaordere.
Lightning Horse and Cattle 'Powders














LJEAUTIFIES 415.CONIOL:E XI ON.
ffIEST
_
. FOR A CASE IT 001' CURE.
An agreeable Laxative and NERVE TONIC.
Sold by Druggists or sent by mail. 2Lc.,1oc.,
and $1.00 per package. Samples free.
KO NO The Favorite 1002 POWUfor the Teeth and Breath, 5o.






ti For new buggies, good horsesand strong hacks, for a trip into, the country, apply to
J. P. STILLEY,
at Stilley Hotel.
I Hackaneets every trait. at depot.
Paducah Goods.
I will buy and ship for cash any
„oods that may be wanted in' this
city, on reasonable terms.






RENTCY.C, \ CO., KENTUCKY
G-R. C. & C. C.
Sc,' J. R. Lemon. the Druggist.
- Lightning Liver and Kidney Remedy
Will cure backache, pain in the
side, dizziness, loss of appetite.




Will cure coughs, croup, whoop-
ing cough, hoarseness, bronchitis,
sore throat, and will relieve con-
Lightning Bet Drops
Will cure 'neuralgia, toothache,
1 earache, -sprains, 'bnrtis, bruises,
cramps, colic and all painful afire-
SUWANEE.
y
The tine thoroughbred stallion,
Suwanee, will stand' the present
season on Noble's farm, at Calvert
City, at $6 to insure a foal, and $3
fel- a single cover. Money due
when the fact is ascertained that
time mare is in foal or when she
is transferred. Lien retained on
colt for the season. Care taken 10
prevent accidents, but not respon-
sible should any occur Above
rules will be strictly adhered to. ,
• DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE.
Suwanee is dark bay, 16 hands
high, 9 years old, magnificently
muscled and has beautiful carriage
and graceful movements. Is a
combined horse., A magnificent
driver 'and, an elegant saddler.
High headed and, spirited. Su-
wanee's dam tv. s full blooded
Exchequer, sire by Bacon's cele-
brated Exchequ His sire was
Bluegrass, a th roughbred Ham-
bletonian. He i unexcelled as a
saddle and harness horse, and can
show the finest colts in western
Kentucky.
The fine Maltese JAI(
OrenCeraie
Will make this season on Noble's
farm, at the same price and on the
same terms as the horse, Suwanee.
JOHN C. NOBLE, JR.,
Calvert City, Ky
James Blackburn, a brother of
Senator Joe Blackburn, was nom-
inated Monday and his name, sent
into the senate for U. S. marshal
for Kentucky.
Mothers' Recommendation.
We are acquainted with many
mothers in Centerville who would I
not be without Chisinberlain'el
Cough Remedy in the house for a
good many times its cost, and are '
recommending it every day. From
personal experience we can say
that it has broken up bad colds
for our children -Centerville,,
South Dakota, Citizen., 5tid bot-
tles for sale by R. H. Starks.
The fourth assistant postmaster
general was sworn in on Tuesday.
The next day he appointed 39
new postmasters.
McElree's Wine of Cardul
and THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT are
for sale by the following merchants ia
Marnial I eminty
.1 R Lornon, Benten.
Ge Leeket:. Ili. mingham.
Jr., M Green ne son. Brewer's Mill
L .1- Gosse t, Britetsattrie.
John Ti; !tenor. Calvert City.
Sold Out.
Mr 'I' Illewert •Iti his twine
stock of gaeensware, notions, etc .
to Red tit Reed. He will, next
Saturd my hold last tt.rm of
coart as the pon jud2e of this
town. He will res tin at, once an I
HERE AND THERE.
Ripens Tabules cure colic.
B.irn to R H iyden a buy.
S L Palmer was in Paducah
Sunilay.
stir BLACK -DR AUGHT tea curi:a Constipation.
T 11 ewett cam.. home in tenre
last Friday.
Rev Carrot 'welched Sun lay at
the M E church.
L C Linn of Morinty passen down
to Paluc..h Sunday.
Insure your property in the
great RoYal-Lemon is the agent.
John Dyke ehippnti another car
load or hogs from 1.2re Saturday.
Pies of people nave piles, hut
Dewitt's WI eh ,Hazel Salve will
cure them. Stil,,11/by druggists.
Lon Culley. one of Pailuc ih's
best brick ma ions. is 'it work on
Lemon's Piton,.
Mr Ciaud flatni•ton is now in St
Louis clerking in the great drypointed so sticceel him lie is to
goods house of Nugent Bros. Hebe congratulatei on receivion. 'much howev.r may return soon.
a hi2.11 mark of esteem from the
court as to be selecte floin this
number or worthy applieanta to
such a high and imp mrtant position
He will make a good officer and his
appointment will meet the universal
approval of the people. This set-
tles that contest for the ;text five
rears.
A Leader.
Since its first introduction. Elect
trio Bittera has gainrat rapidly in
popular favo-, until now it is clear-
ly in the lest among pure medicinal
tonics and alteratives--coritaining
nothing which ermits its use as a
beverago or intexicent. it is reeng-
n:zed as ibe bezt and vilest milli.
cane for all Atte nts ee.siemeone
r r w I, cure sick
Ii a Irate initi2est on, c.•nstip Amin,, ,
and ive teen e system.
Satisfaction gu ir• nt. e I ant. each
• is m will be refundea
S lt R L ;me; re • 2
• A tiers HOUSE1101.1) TAR.
In the gre it hiood purifi Inel,ner le
tonlc. It acts upon all the seer. - '
tions 40 the sy teem, enab ing tne
liver tir:.1 cineys ;lei f,rm their
preeer tunt.tior S. n;vin2 tone ruin
sineng. h te the Lervolis eAs-, in. 
c rtain cure for dyer epsin. Two
months tr a' nn n. fer 50... Glet
-tree s inip'e at R Lemon's rig
store
A Mystery.
One night last eeek Pror T
Brown was called from his b d in ;
the cold chilly hours of night tol
the door by a woman :.t 'the gate!
witio claimed th it her hosii.nd was I
in a dying con lition and would in
. all probability be dead before she!
ceitild return. :The genial professor i
told the good lady as soon as he
•
could put on his
go with her. As
ranged his toilet
the gate to go to
clethee lie would
roon as he ar-
he rushed out to
see his si-k neigh
lions. A sure cure for diarrhea hor but lo there was no woman
or summer complaint.
That, cure of Gen W Turner or
Galway, N Y.. of scrofula, be
Hood's Sarsaparilla, was one of the
most remarkable on record.
J Vaughn, woo lives at the
mouth or Jonathan's creek. brought
eight rat oxen here Friday that 
weighedover 1Q,00tn_nounds.
Stahl and Ware are selling Iota
Or clothing in this county. Why?
Be, Buse they se 1 for cash anti sell
cheap.
Paint your house whi'e the beau-
tiful sarien weati er las- a and the
prit e 4 Or lead and oii it•-• so cheap
at Lemon's drug store.
nVANTED-A good writer to de
win mpg in the county seat, for
which g mod wages will he p•titl Ad I
Ititri4stsdBite, Tomlin. Terre Haute, Ind.
Satindly wa Swinnev 
'
of d011arn changed hinds here on
g
and of course there wee lots or
pay-da.
..mu lack Vith and Live
liecth? .Let us establish your ,
faith and restore sour health with
DeWitt's Sar.aparilla. So'd t y
dr•g2iste.
pe .p e in town, Several thousan in I
The l'TdrAr tilrntuf is putting
m at of its road hen in exeellent
l'onditi.n end their irnina will do
aorna. fast running during the (lim-
ing summer
It! is nstonishing to ,ve tli num•
her of men and boy s who go to
Pedueato and buy clothing of
Stabl&Wae
Mi54 Ruth II im Iten is in Si
Louis in a very large milliners
establishment where she will remain
until after the 1st of April before
she returns home.
A little then a little pill.
Tite ill is gone the pill has won.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers the
little pills that cure great ills:
Sold by all druggists.
We have a bright and social gen-
tleman in town that is now in a
enter the fieltl a' troveling peck of trouhle. - asked him
there. He called her in a low tone, the cause, and with tears in hsm tit ror Gralant & Little in the
Lightning Worm Killer we then in a high tone an in a mo- weeping eyes he said "Japan"
3 Will remorle all kilida of worms 
sale of the nDai.cy Hat row."
went' he fairly yelled for her, hut It is a truth in medicine that theare Sorry to lose r Blewetris one
i R.. 01_, t_,....
OFFICE ti '---- asKs
AND STORE FIXTURES
THET ER RY tsn•FG. GO.
NA HVIILF_ .
All the Lightning Remedies are
sold and guaranteed to relieve or
money refunded, by R. H. Starks.
Time
And Tide wait for no man,
ble if you wish to have the
right time, get one of those
Clocks or .Watches from H.
T. Williams at Olive. Fie
is selling at Bottom Prices
for Oa next
30 Days.
I have just received a good
stock of Guns; Sewing Ma-
chines ant: all kinds of re-
wire for same. For any-
thing in my line give- me a
call. H. T. WILLIAMS,
23 Olive, Ky.
Lost Dog.
A %el on d -g witir seine whi e
shoot him heels anti head, .s7ray
.mr w s °len from me %chi, at
mi I in B.nton on or ,aneut. the 16th
Mert.h Any format ion let
wi ha J R Lein mu tif his wher matron s
A i 1 . he th .nt. fully r. d.
Sam Ci•x,;
B iens org, Ky.
from the system. Cnres • worm ar_ LAWYERS- no Woman could he- found He emallest dose that perfinms a cure
fever and colic; prevents worm of the bu-iness men of tn.. town. .8 the Ited, DeWitt's Little Ea lywent to his st-ible and saddled one
fits Pian•etion Cuid Cure is guar rude all over the Risers are the smallest, will perform'in of his mules and i
tem d. If it don't cure go and get - . the cure, and are the best. Sold by
surrounding neighnorhned trying druggists.yoer m..ney back Ask ynur tier
chant about it. Price 50 to find a dying man but to thce
Sold by
R IT Starks. B Ky.
J A Jones. Gilbertsville, Ky.
& Stephens, Benton, Ky.
.1 W Starks dr Co, Han din, Ky.
111 Phi nine foie, K.
R eves & P,rrieh, Iola, Kv.
.M L Chestnut. Gilhiirtsville, Ky.
BEN D BELL,
Druggii4 of Lexington. Ky.. says
that Dr Hale's Household remedies
(etinsisting of Dr. Hate's El- iusehold
Cough Cure, D: Hale's Household
0:ntment, anti Dr. Hate's House
hold Tea) are the nest sellers he
ha- ever hid in his store. This is
owing to the g-et merit of these
pow! ar remedies. They invariahly
give great sat istacti •n. save many
doctors' hills and work wonderrul
cities. Every beety • h muld use them.
25 and 500 s ze. at L. men's. 1
Paper Your Rooms.
In outer to p--eve it Linking the
"opiate.' fever " buy wa I paper a'
Lemoina •Iruz ator'e and paper you
roams and ,nake Clem clean an '
health% Don't dela., but attend
to it wlele paper i. eh aa an I thin
at 17 lurks in yeur d • k anti ilinen.
ine_erits• Save 1 our h use, save your
liv n an I save mine% h. buying
yeller paper a; Lem •n's drug store.
For Sale.
For $95 I will ainew top bug
gy ant harnees worth $125, also a
e-d.11 anal Iran. ss horse tt-n years
old, for $65 cash or $75 on twelve




Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
Railroad Tax. A certain cure for Chronic Sore E).,
l'o the tax-payers mon dis Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Het: Your railroa•I t- xes mare now Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
ilne and must b. paid mat ore. Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.wilt call y n- xt week tom col erg, Hundreds of cases have been cured by
thent;_be erepared to pay them, it afeer all'other treatment had failed.
C. H. STARKS, 25 cents per box.
Collector. Rigans Tabules relieve (dlr.
S
You are respectfully intited to 4':111 and examine
our beautiful and stylish line of
Millinery Goods
tuat receiven. We take pleasure in showing
them no yon,.and kindly 1404eit your pal Foliage.
MRS. BELLE HALE,
MISS MLA. GOODLOE.
Terms Reasonab e. Calvert City, Ky.
WET-











Pimples on the Face ;
Brea:sing Out;
Shin Trembles;
Little Sores; Hot Skin;
Boils; Blotches;
Odd Bore.; Bad Breath;
80r3 Month or LIps;
If poi sat r front any of




Aim y?tt - r juiralLooD
' U ea, did yon
give y..to,c.t atina 1..! the tilos f
\ • n ed not tesi tnt, •sou resins re a blood
,oie•Ine. to enact-a freeds.co Ira', the alter et-
Dr. Ark ret. Bleari Elixir is this
• *--1,,,rn saectris.0 th..t t tiorousrhly eradt-
• oa frera the D• -ti !II. I ,er rtt • t . llonk AzNew York City,
Sold by R. H. Starks.
.• ,
• ;-i  -E. t





. .s.:i f..t. . *1th the
. • S .d 1. ' d for lc
I.. 1, "er' C Ott
• fr. M your Drtm:stz., or
d d to IT. It. Baena A CO.,
46 west Droll-v,,
Fisher & Bean
Plant ion Ch II Cure stops chine
step. 'eni quick. ant they n4ver
o mie b ck If you tietnc nelive i ,
try it. If it doh% stop 'etit ask ro-
your money been. y get i
Price 50 cts Soil h. •
R H Starke. Bente!). Ky.
A Jonee. Gilbertsville, Ky.
Betio & S ephens, Benton. Ky.
.1 W Ste ;•ts & Co, itdin: Ky.
J H Plan ipe, loli, Ky.
Reeves & Parrish, Io'a. Ky.
M L Clad atm ut. Gilheresyil le, K% ._
New Master Commissioner.
On the last day of couit Ju v.
Bishop appointed Mr J H Little
master commissioner for tills ei unto
Mr Little was selec•ed by the Judge
from several very worthy applicants
among whom were C H Starks. J M
Bean, Soo tt L Pnlmer, R L Shem
well and Pete Elev. any one or
whom would have mane a naon
commissioner. J R L ouon the corn
missioner appointed by DGPIk
resigned anti Mr Little was aii
Doors, sash, blinds, moulnings,
good hour he has never found the breckets, weatherboarding, flooring,
woman or the sick husband The c. inure and dressed anti rough lum-
strange, exert nil mysterious her of all kinds it reasonable prices
rees Wilson'swoman's sudden leave has, to some at T & Benton Ky.
lextent shaken the professor's equi Miss Luna Lemon gave a party
to her young friends in town Friday
evening. It was ateended by all or
her special friends and was an
casion or meek pleasure and en-
j went by all who were present.
Karle's Clover Ron'. the r ew
mod Purifier, gives In shness and
clearness to the Complexion and
cures constipation. 25..., 50. nut
$1.00. Sold at Lemon's Drug
Store.
Ma Rufus Mooney was in towt.
Sunday which was the fl-st time
since the new court house was
built. He was surprised to note
the rapid improvement of the town
in so short a time
"For, a long time I suffered with
.tteimach and liver troubles, an
coull d no relief until I began to
use Ayer's Pills. I t iok them
r gularly tor a few months, and my
health was completely restored "
-D W Baine, New Berne. N C.
Ripatis Tabales cure indigestion.
Mr 'I' H Blewett visited the horn •
ot Mr Marion Holland Friday to "id
Muss Genie Holland firewell on the
eve or h r depar ure for Japan
He return d home looking as though
his eyes hat been filled with dust
and sand. But we understood it.
He was crt tog for the heathens.
The breaking up of the winter is
the t•ignal for the breaking up of
the system. Nature is opening up
the pores and throwing off refuse.
DeWitt's Sarsaparilla is of tingles-
tiona ble assis'ance in this operation.
; S d by druggists:
Marion Darnall amid his wife ac-
' companit at their daughter, Mrs
Allen Darnall to Paluerth Sunday.
She was on her wty home at Gracy,
' Ky. This was the first time Mr
and Mrs D 'roan were ever on a
trimn and they were n lit,' le careful
' for lean they would fall off of it.
librium and he looks upon lt all as
tnaitery He says it will be a
cool day in August before inceher
woman will get him out of his
if arm bed to ride -a part of the
night in hunting herds ing husband
Guaranteed Cur.
We authorize our advertise drug-
gist to sell Dr. King's New Discov
Tv for Consumption, Cpughs and
Colds, upon this condition. If you
•mre afflicted with a Cough, Cold or
:toy Long trouble, and will use this
remedy as itiret•ted, giving it a fair
trial, and experience no heneftt, ou
may tatutn the hottle and have your
m•inev refunded. We could uot
make this offer did we not, know
I hat Dr. Kieg's _New Discovery coll.('
be retied, on. It never disappoints.
Tintt bottle free. Large size 50 c
$t. 00 -ir .1. R. Lemon. 2
WHY DON T YOU STOP
Coughing befote,the entire mate ;us
membrane Intingi, the air p ssanna
leading to tn.e lungs becomes infiam-
en-nits at surer.- will he frou 'a cou.h
nenleclel. There is bin IMP lernedy
th t gives instant ielitf and cures
quickly. Dr. Hale's Hou eriont
Cotigh Cure cures every kind - of
cough from a simple cold to betei
cut con-minption. 25 and 50c per
bottle at,). R. Lemon's. 1
Lost a Suit, of Clothes.
About ten itrqs :Leo I lest a a rown
suit of b Iv dottier., a nuewIn4e be
tween Henn. Slots 's hott-e. on th -
bottom tad. and, Paducah. They
were wrapped up in pap, r with
Wallerstien'e cad in it and ti. d
with a twine string. Any info' mi-.






INeELREE'S wise OF CARDIN for Weak Nerves.
Thats what we want to see; hg
old time boo' s.
A new roller mill w;li buiIt
bete during the summer. and won't
that be glorious?
"C. C. C. Certain Corn Cure,"
removes Corns, Warts and
Bunions. Warranted. See that
"C. C. C." is blown in every
bottle. Take no other.
When will the large hoops come
in use in this ounty ? We are
anxioui to see them again.
Shilot's Vitalizer rs- what you
need for Dyspepsia Torpid Liver,
Yellow-Skin or Kidney Trouble.
It is guaranteed to give you satis-
faction. Price 75e. Sold at Lem
on's Drug Store. -
You can get eel- the train at Ben
ton, or an' 0: her place in the county,
anti pay yeur fare on the !unman
and eat a goo I squar• tri a: t.t
hotel iil save $3 b. buying a run
of clothes at Snell & Ware's .
J M Fisher is now doing business
at the obi stand. He has moved
from his country place of safety to
his residence in tue city.
Try BLACK-DRAUGHT tea for Dyspepsia.
"There is mt save for every wound"
We refer to DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Save, cures Inane, bruises, cuts
indolent Bores, as a local Bp/AK-AC.0n
ginietsh.e nostrils it cures catarrh, and
always cures puts. Sod by drug-
Nothing would ti;•kle us more
than to see ten or fiftem ladies
come dashing down ti e ',street with
large hoop skirts on, and the:r
cheeks painted with chalk.
The king of all Cough Cures
Is 'C. C. C. Certain Cough
Cure." It cures Coughs,
Hoarseness, Croup, Influenza,
Bronchitis, &c., where other
remedies fail.
D.in Thompson will peon have
his new resilience two mints west of
town cornpleted when he will move
with his family to it where he will
reside in the future. R 11 Alexan:
il) 
him.
e,raii1 move to the house vacatedla
The meet intelligent people of
our c imihunity recognize in De-
Witt's Little E ir y Risers pilis of
nu. guinea merit for dyepepsia,
hea:ache and constipation. Very
emelt, perfect iii action. Sold by
druggiats.
Rip-ins Tabules : for sour stomach
.1nel Barnes, of ER-a, passed up
Sunday evening to Murray where
be is the general 'time keeper on the
P T & A works at that place. He
Is an henest, good min and the
company is well satisfied with his
work.
Bad complexion indicates an un-
healthy stale of the system. De-
Witt's Little Early Risers are pills
hat will correct this conuition
They act on the liver, they act on
the stomach, they act onthe bowels.
Sold by druggists.
Have you tried Plantation Liver
Pills for habitual constipation?
They are perfectly delightful and a
sure cure. Price 25 as. Sold by
R H Stares, Benton, Ky.
.1 A Jones, Gilbertevitle. Ky.
Barry & Stephens, Benton, Ky.
W Stalks & Co. Hardin, Ky.
J H Philltps, Iola, Ky.
Reeves & Parrish, Iola, Ky.
M L Chestnut, Gilbertsviile, Ky.
Several new and beautiful resi-
dences will be built here daring the-
coming summer, among them will
be -one by R G Tress, W M Oliver,
H 0 Wilson and several others.
There will he many valuable and
su'istancial improvements made in
and atout our city this year.
If "C. C. C. Certain Chill Cure"
is not the best remedy you have
ever used for Chills and Fever
your money will be refUnded.
Pleasant to take. Large bottles
SO cents.
George Zeller, grand warden of
the grand lodge of Odd Fellows of
Kentucky was in town Monde%
night, and at a cal session of the
odge here, did some exeellent work
and made a tew appropriate, and
wholesome tern aks. He lives at
Heiderson, Ky., and is on a tour or
inspection of old lodges and organ
'zing new-,-ones, He went from
here to Grand Rivers.
liferWINE OF CARDUI, a Tonic for Women.
Any one purchasing $1.50 worth
of any of our Piantation R-medies
will be entitled ta the Memphis
Appeal-Avalanche weekly until Jan
1st 18944nr $1 retail will be fur
d the Memphis Scimitar
weekly for the same length of time.
These remedies are positively guar-
anteed to cure or money retunded.
Ask your merchant about It; it. he
does not keep them write us Plan
cation Pharmaeal Co, 345 second
street, Memphis
While coming up from the depot
the other day a gentleman was
heard to say that it was "hard to
decide which was enticed to the
blue ribbon, Barry or Hamilton."
Ot course we asked who, anil he
I said, "because of the great similar,
itat in the beauty of the stable and
i
the shop." This was too bad to
I m Ike fun of such buildings right
up in town, and then we felt like
smai•king him into the mi.idle of
'next week
Ripen" Tebuks : for torpid liver.
When the opting time comes and
you feel. tit-A, lazy, and geneially
no account, don't mind the weather.
But cleanse ygur b ood with Planta-
tion Sarsaparills, and a'art your
liver wi,h Plantation Pills, and
begin life anew with 'the rest of
nature, Sold by:
R II Starke, Benton, Ky.
J A Jones, Gilberteville, Ky.
Barry & Stephens, Benton. Ky.
J W Starks dr Co, Hardin, Ky.
H Phillips, Iola, Ky.
Reeves & Parrish, Iola, Ky.
M L Chestnut, Gilbertsville. Hy.
The season is a little late. •Uen-
ally on this day of Match the peach
trees are in full blonn hut not so
today. They are at least two weeks
late. There will be a good fruit
crop this .ear tin'ees it is killed
heseafter.
A trial a II convince the moat
skeptical that "C. C. C. Certain
Cough cure,' io the greatest
remedy extant for the cure
of LaGrippe, Croup, Coughs,
Colds, dm.
A certain young man says that "a
lady shows d-d poor taste when
she says that she had rather read
the Tribune that his affectionate
letters." We think as the young
lady thinks; we do.
When a young lady leave0 the
country and her beau asks her if he
can wifte to her she says, nsend me
the Tr btine and I will excuse you
from so much writing,"
Clint Strow will leave next Fri-
day for St Louis and Chicago to
buy another stock ot clothing.
That shows the amount of clothing
the are selling.
Of course nearly all are taking
the Tribune, but the few that are
not we give a cordial invitation to
call in Monday and subscribe for a
good count, paper.
Ripens Tabules cure b. :usness. 
•
C Tulley will preach next
Sunday morning and evening at the
Christian church. Everybody in-
vited to come out and hear him.
When wid he F, T. dr A. begin
their Sunday excursions? It's time
to do so and the travel on Sundays
would more than double.
Prepare yourst•lf for the coining I
summer by cleansing your system
and purifying your blood with
Plantation Sarsaparilla and Iodide
of Potash.- Price 50c and $1 per
bottle. Sold by
R H Starks, Benton, Ky.
J A Jones, Gilbertsville, Ky.
Barry & Stephens, Benton, Ky.
J W Starks & Co. Hardin, Ky.
.1 H Phillips, Iola„ Ky.
Reeves & Parrish, -Iola, Ky. •
M L. Chestnut, Gilbertsville, Ky.
It will not be long,-*Als
before a young lady will n .t marry ,
a young man until he promises to
subset ibe for the Tribune.
Our jail is still empty. It is
astonishing to know how little
crime is now being committed in
this county.
There is a new firm in town com-
posed of N R Reedsand Boone Reed
and now they will do business under
the firm name of Reed & Reed.
The meashes are now breaking
out here and there about over the
county. No scat e yet that amounts
to anything.
MeElree's WINE OF CARDIN for female diseases.
Little Jack Fisher says he will
remiin in the city of nights, but
will return on his farm during the
daytime.
Jaryour life worth 50 cents%
Dumb chill; ague; congestive
chill; cleat°. This is the evolution
of that malarial chilly sentatioa.
Stop it in time. Plantation Chill
Cure will do it, or it will cost you
nothing. Sold by
R H Starks, Benton, Ky.
J A dims, Gilbertsville, Ky.
Barry & Stephens, Benton, Ky.
J W Starks & Co. Hardin, Ky.
J H Phihlis, Iola, Hy.
Reeves & Parrish, Iola, Hy.
M L Chestnut, Gilberstville, Ky.
Why do the people to read the
Tribune so well? Because it is so
good and newsy.
Ripans Tabules prolong U.
Merchants may expect their trade
to dull if they don't advertise their
goods in the Tribune.
The amount of clothing T J
Strow dr Sons are selling is simply
remerkable.
It is much nearer to visit your
hest girl at Henderson than at
Kohe.
The infant child of Mr anti Mrs
Pete Eley is Very sick with measles
Another lot of women's 75c shoes
just received at '1' 3 Strow & SOO&
The weather still ^emaine cool
and partially cloudy.
County court n,ext Monday. Drop
in and see the erlitot.
Oh, my poor back !-What pain!
No excuse for it-Plantation Anti
Pain Porus Plaster with capsicum
will cure it. Sold and guarantee41
satisfactory by
R H Starks, Benton, K.
J A Jones. Gilbertsville, Ky.
Barry & Stephens, Benton, K-r.
J W Starks & Cu, Hardin, Ky.
J H Phillips, Iola, Ky.
Reeves & Parrish, Iola, Ky.






R. LEMON, Editot:& Proprietor.
One year (in advance), -
Sit months, - -




WED. EVENING, MARCH 29.
PERSONAL AND IMPERSONAL
--Christine Nilsson has just fulfilled
a vow made vhen she was a girl—poor
and unknown to fame, suffering from
• an attack of croup—by giriug $5,000
towards the founding of a hospital in
France for the treatment of sufferees
from throat troubles.
—Olin L. Warner, of New York, has
• been engaged by the state board of
, world's fair manager., to make four
statues to occupy niele,s in front of the
New York building. The statues are
to be of Christopher Columbus, Henry
Hudson, George Clinton and 'towed
P. "Flower.
—Mrs. Randall, the widow of the late
Samuel J. Randall, is living quietly in
her cozy home at the capital, and en-
joys an income of *3,000 a year from the
fund of $50,000 raised for her by her
friends. Her unmarried daughter lives
with her, and her son, Samuel J. Ran-
dall, Jr., is attending college at George-
town, D. C.
—Judge W. L. Pritnain's service on
the bench down in Maine is making a
skilled mechanic of him late in life. In
order to be "up" on his p itent cases he
makes a comprehensive study of the in-
vention involved. Not long ago he
even learned how to make a firecracker
so that the lawyers could not bother
him in. court.
—2-A pretty but extravagant young
wife Nees recently presented with a neat
little account book by her husband,
and was told to enter on one side all
the money received, and on the other
her expenditures, When examined,
the two pages were found to contain
these concise statements: "Received
from Algy one hundred dollars" and
"Smut it all.-
-A Paris furniture dealer recently
bought from an architect an old writ-
ing table, in overhauling which he
found a packet containing 1,600 francs.
His honesty in at once informing the
former owner of his find was rewarded
by an equallylionest declaration on the
part of the architect that the latter
knew nothing whatever about the
money and would not accept it.
—Prince Leopold, of Prussia, the sec-
and cousin of the emperor of Germany,
who took part in the recent long dis-
tance ride between Berlin and Vienna,
has recovered from the effects of the
race. Owing to the courtesy of Lieut.
Heydt, a contestant, his highness was
allowed to reach the goal first. The
lieutenant has been rewarded with an
imperial decoration for ,his refusal to
pass the prince when near Vienna.
—Mr. Ham, of Georgia, tells this
story: "They brought a prisoner down
to Atlanta from northern Georgia who'd
been caught revenueizge That's what
they call it down where I live. The
fellow had never been in a city before,
and he looktd at the stone paving of
'the streets with great interest. At last
Id: 'It's a good thing they built a
  Ay in tiliseplaee. It isn't worth a darn
or arming land. Look at the rocks."
—The emperor of Germany and his
granduncle, the duke of Saxe-Coburg-
Gotha, do not speak as they pass by,
and the venerable grand duke of Meek-
lenburg-Strelitz, who is very fond of
Berlin, Sas not visited the city since the
emperor was crowded. The grand duke
is blind, but his interest in German af-
fairs was never keener. He does not
_like the 'empezor, but does not openly
denounce him as does the grand duke
nf Saxe-Coburg-Gotha.
"A LITTLE NONSENSE."
—Mrs. Trolley—"Do tell me, Mr. Kan-
ease, which is the greatest work of art?,"
Mr. Kanyass--e"Selling the paintings,
madam."—N. Y. Sun.
—Doctor--"My good woman, does
your son stutter all the time?" Peas-
ant—"Not all the time, sir. Only when
he attempts to talk."--Commercial-Ga-
zette.
—"I wonder whether hanging is a
painful death? Some people say it isn't
at all so." "It must be. Doesn't every-
body say that there is nothing like sus-
pense?"—Pick-Me-Up.
- Yonnge—"Why do you not
marry. colonel?" Col. Oldboy—"Oh,
there are lots of good fish in the sea.''
Miss Younge—"But don't you think the
bait is a little stale?"—Columbia Spec-
ator.
—To College Boys.—
Lives of great men but remind us
Wa may rise though others fall,
And departing, leave behind US
Footprints on a rubber ball.
—Detroit Free Press.
—Kate-L"Ah, Laura, you dctn't know
what you miss by not coming to dance."
Laura—"Don't I? I've had five propos-
als already this season through sitting




—Miss Bostshaw (traveled)—"Let us
again converse in French, count." Count
de Grandfre—"I zhall be most happy to
comply. Er—shall ye talk in your
French or in- my French?"—Chicago
News Record.
—Mamma—"Ethel, dear, why won't
you say good-by to this gentleman? Ile
In very kind." Ethel—"Because, mam-
ma, dear, you told me yesterday he was
the 'lion of the season'—and—and I am
so frightened."—Boston Budget.
—On the Way to Church.—Mr. Hobbs
—"How much ought I to put in the con-
tribution box?" Mrs. Hobbs—"Wait
and see. If that odious Mrs. Jennings
is looking, put in a two dollar bill. If
not, a nickel will do."—Chicago News-
Record.
—Remembered Her. —Mrs. Ann—"I
_ardered a dress pattern here yesterday,
to be sent. I wonder if it has been cut
yet?" Floor Walker—"Certainly not,
madam. The salesman said yell hadn't
been in yet to change your. mind."—N.
Y. Herald.
—"I didn't know until to-day that
Hicks Was color blind." Parsons—
"How did you discover it." "We took
lunch together and he couldn't tell
whether the waiter had brought him
green tea or black tea until he tasted
it."—Inter Ocean.
—Little Dorothy, who was playing
with her kitten one day, turned to her
mamma and said: "Where will my
kitten go when it dies?" Her mamma,
for lack of a better answer, said: "You
had better ask your papa." "Oh, yes,"
said Dorothy, "that is too hard a ques-
tion for ladies to answer."
;1... •se, se, , _
EVOLUTION OF THE CORSET.
Woman's Waist Sss Brolly ii Dikeovery
of the Bar:t Ages.
Woman's waist, which may be classi-
fied as a variable quantity, marvelous
in its power of manipulat on, is real-
ly a discovery of medieval times, and
not, as popularly beieved, a gift of the
gods. Sappho lived and died in happy
ignorance of the rossesion that is at
once the delight and the despair of the
modern world feminine. Peneloee the
faithful, .Asparesia the wise, Iseult the
loving, ednsidered no, the importance
of waist curve and circumference.
Brunhild measured not -the meters in
her horsehair eestus to determine
whether they exceeded those which
girdled the other dark-eyed Valkuries,
and Boadicea rallied her Britons with
no thought as to the eireuneference of
her corselet of skins. The idea of the
waist came in with the luxury and re-.
finement. of the Romans, and when
those old barbaric worrien grasped the
thought and realized the importance of
their possession straightway they be-
gan doing just what women have been
doing ever since—trying to improve on
the model designed by the Creator--and
the germ of the corset was evolved.
The first trace we find of the busked
corset, "busquine," is in the ample and
majestic dress of the period of Frail-
cis I., the day of splendid stuffs and
wide flowing sleeves lined xvith sable.
Catherine de. Medicis, as might have
been expected, was initrumental in in-
troducing a corset of steel and velvet,
by means of which her ladies achieved
an undesirable girth of thirteen inches,
and this corset, in some of its forms,
was worn by the men as well as the
women of the _court which followed
hers. Still a _little later the fashion-
able lady was strapped' up in a rigid
corset strongly armed with whalebone,
which came down in a deep peiat upon
her skirt all of a piece and without any
Indication of slope.
It has remained for the modern wom-
an to make of the steel girdle an orna-
mental.- device, masking its misery in a
covering of most exquisite brocade or
lustrous satin, frilling its edges with
fine and beautiful laces, hand evrought
and exquisite, and clasping its cruel
steels with gold and jeweled links of
diamonds and rubies. As high. as five
and six dollars is paid for a certain
cut of seam, shape of gusset made up
in plain gray coutille, and . not only
this, but a woman with any pretensions
to fastidiousness must- have her corset
made to order, and will not wear a
shop-madeirticle any more than a man
of fashiok will tolerate store clothes
and ready-Made linen. The corset now
must match the silk petticoat, as wom-
en wear no longer the little under-bodice
of linen or cambric, lelt it interfere with
the fit of the gown or add a hair's
breadth to the size of the waist The
laces are of silken webbing, bright and
beautiful in color, and the materials in-
clude all the brocades, the tartans, the
changeable taffetas, the shot silks and
satins in plain tints. - The prices cover
the ground between 13 and $50. It re-
mains,,too, for the modern man to dis-
cover the raison d'etre for the corset,
which has teen ever anathematized as
the sign manual of feminine vanity and
frivolity. And the man has said, with
the brutal sarcasm of his kind: "The
corset is charged with hurting woman
and at times with killing her. But is
this to its discredit? Already there is
an excess of uneorseted shes. War and
travel keep the nuniber of men within
wholesome limits, and perhaps the
great use of the corset is that it does,
less effeetually, the same by women."
—Chicago Tribune.
RULES OF A HEALTHY LIFE.
How the Great Brooklyn Preacher Man-
ages to Keep a Good Appetite.
I finished my edueation in the city.
My hours of mental work differed.
studied hard and persistently. Some
days I would spend twelve hours over
my books; sometimes ten; and now and
then very few. I still continued, and
am now, in the enjoyment of a full-
grown appetite. There is not an arti-
cle of food that I •annot eat with a
great deal of satisfaction—except cod-
fish. I like that three blocks off or
more. In all my life, I never missed
but one meal,, andeI would not have
missed that if therehad been anything
to eat within ten miles. I was on the
top of one of the Allegheny mountains,
and half a day's tramp from the nearest
1-cabin. So it was not my fault that I
missed my meal on that occasion. I
eat at regular hours. My breakfast I
always have at seven o'clock; a light
luncheon precisely at noon, and at half
after six o'clock I enjoy my heartiest
meal. I never allow anything to inter-
fere with the strict observance of this
regularity. I eat what I can relish
best, but never eat so much but that I
could not eat something else; hence I
always etrise from the table irf a corn-
fOrtebie state of body and of mind.
After my noontide meal, I always take
an hoer's nap. This calls the blood
away from the brain and enablee the
stomach to do, in the best possible man-
ner, its work of digestion. And I be-
lieve, too, that one of the chief reasons
of my continued good health is found
in my, non-indulgence in lobacco and
liquors.—DeWitt Talmag% in Ladies'
Home Journal.
company of novel-writers the
conversation turned upon Z—, a
brother hovelist "A very decent fel-
low," said one of the party. "I never
heard him say a bad word about any-
one." "Parbleu!" replied 8—, "he
never talks about anybody bqt him-
self.".,La France. .
—The Rector— "It must be a great
consolation to think how considerate
you Were of your husband's comfort."
Widow .(sobbing)—"Yes; I was always
very good to Thomas. I—I always used
to thread t-the needle for him when
h-he wantedho sew the buttons on his
clothes.",
—Marnina—"Didn't I tell you not to
take any more preserves out of the
closet?" Johnny—' Yes'm." Mamma—
"If yotr wanted some why didn't you
ask me for some?" Johnny (with con-
fidence)—"Because I wanted some."
—Every lie has a trutkon its track. —
Ram's Horn.
Buck/en's Arnica Salve:
The Best Salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapped
bands, chilblains corns and all
skin • eruptions, and posiiively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is gthanteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by J. R. Lemon. 48-ly
SHE BLUFFED FOR Ye.ARS.
But She Would nave st .•..e
Ile Bud a T •
"Kosciusko," she fait ere,' in agoniz-
ing accents, "how in LIC:1 do you
weigh?"
"Two hundred pounds." lee answered
her in strong manly tones—this huge
beiag who towered above her, his big
blue eyes looking frankly into- hers.
Such men cannot lie.
"Two hundred pounds, Sophonisba,"
repeated her hero. Then he demanded
with something of mockery, in his
enormous features, "Ana what of it,
sweetness?" •
But the girl had fainted.
Three weeks later she recovered only G W RILEYto go into hysterics at the thoughts . .
that surged through her snow white
brain. "Take him away," she shouted
to the nurse who was sitting on her
head to keep her still. "I can never
marry a fat man."
Months passed and then it dawned
upon Koschisko that be was thin
enough to present himself before his-,
ideal It had been terrible. Bitly
Edwards showed him how to train
down. and he was now fifty pourals
lighter, than on that fatal day. 'A
ttliadow of his former self was Kos-
ciusko.
Do warm blooded women with snow
white brains marry shadows?
We shall see presently', and we shall
not have to wait until next week either.
This is no serial story.
The hero arrived at the -boudoir of
his beloved. She rushes to meet him.
As he dawns upon the scene she utters
a cry of despair.
"Too thin: Too thin!" she screams
in horror and she faints again. Once
more they go through the dreary rig-
marole of bringing her to.
Kosciusko has hied him' hence. Three
months pass as months will. Not even
the board of aldermen can keep them
back and prevent them from passing
Our hero now weighed one hundred
and seventy pounds. This was a happy
medium. A third time he arranged
himself for inspection and appeared be-
fore his angel.
The moment has arrived.
"Five pounds too :Much!" she howls
and faints again. e
Then it dawned oe Kosciusko that
she was trifling with him.
This thing had Wen going on for
ten years. He bad been a paper weight.
a light weight, a middle weight, a catch
weiglif and a heavy weight, but noth-
ing pleased her. In the recounting of
the romauce several chapters of train-
ing down with no effect have been
omitted on account of lack of space.
We are impressionists. Neverinind the
dull details. •
He stood there undecided.
"I will make a bluff," he thought,
and then Ile pried open her eyelids with
a cold chisel he happened to carry with
him.
"Where am I?" she demanded, as she
recovered what senses there were for
her to recover.
Kosciusko is grim and determined.
"You are over head and lice's in`the
soua.unle.ss you take inc sal am," be
thundered.. "I will train no more."
Stiff gazed into his steel gray eyes—
they were blue at the start but gray
seems best suited for this last episode.
He look edllike business. •
• "You mean it?" she asIced,agitatedly.
"I do."
"It goes. I am yours."
Then she glanced up into his eyes
again, and in her kittenish way she
said: "Kossy. I've been bluffine for ten
years. Why didn't you call Inc before?
I'd have had you if you weiehed a ton
and I'd have been your br.de if there
was only fifty pound of you."--N. Y.
Herald.
TREAS & WILSON
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Etc.
KENTUCKY.
Children of Mr, and Mrs. M. Ill. Bolles
Altoona, Pa.
Both Had Eczema
In Its Worst Form
After Physicians Palled, Hood's
Sarsaparilla Perfectly Cured.
Great mental agony is endured by
parents who see their children suffering
from diseases caused by impure blood, and
for which there seems no cure. This is
turned to joy when Hood's Sarsaparilla is
resorted to, for it expels the foul humors
from the blood, and restores the dis-
eased skin to fresh, healthy brightness.
Read the following from grateful parents:
"To C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
'We think Hood's Sarsaparilla is the most
valuable medicine on the market for blood and
skin diseases. Our two children suffered terri-
bly with the
Worst Form of Eczema
for two years. We had three physicians in
that time, but neither of them succeeded In
curing them or even in giving them a little
relief. At last we tried Hood's Sarsaparilla
and in a month both children were perfl
reedy eared. We recommend
Hood's Sarsaparilla
as a standard family medicine, and would not
be without it." MR. and MRS. M. M. SeeLEB,
1412 2nd Avenue, Altoona, Pa.
HOOD'S PILLS ears mar ills, constipation,









For Information and free Handbook write to
MUNN I Co.. &A BROADWAY, New Yoe.
Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out by us is brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge in the
ffrientific American
CL__)
Lwtrilei.st t3pcirculationdiiy oirluanszrasteZintil opaiplrli4tehnl:
man should be Without It. Weekly $3.00 a
rear; $1.50 six months. Address MC NN & CO.
PeziasuEns, 361 Broadway, New York City.
FINE SHOW CASES.
reeete. e eeseeee.
TERRY M'F'G CO-. NASHVILLE, TENN.
218-234 SOUTH SECOND STREET,
Manufacturers and Dealers in
Virli•••••11,
Firs° klsr. Te5x7.rxesc..eie Aftrilislcilets
FLe3g staid lBattlecit r3eier
"Tc•bocco, Cigarr.,
Ed. Taylor Whiskey.




Pure and mellow, 11 3 ears old.










ALL KINDS OF FIELD AND GARDEN S
EEDS
Grecories5 Furniture, dardware




Genera' Merchandise, Dry Guilds,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES and GROCERIES.
Queensware, Glassware, Crockery, Stationely and Sc
hool
- Supplies, Cigars and Tooaceos, Family Medieites and •
Everything usually kept in a first-class store.
HARDIN. KY.
W J WILSON, Prcs.
Benton, Ky.
LLOYD T WILSON. Sec & Tress
E F BYNG, Supt.
The Wilson Lumber Co,
PADUC II ky DIAMONDS. WATCHES,
- REGULATE THE - -
STOMACH, LIVER e BOWELS;










A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR 
0
Indigestion, Biliousness, Headache, COnstintion, •
Dyspepsia, Chronic Liver Troubles, Dizziness, Bad.'
Complexion, Dysentery, Offensive Breath, arp:1 all •
disorders of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Ripans Tabules contain nothing idiuric:is to the most delicate constitu-
tion. Pleasant to take, safe, eflectu.d. e immediate relief. Sold;t12.t.
druggists. A trial bottle sent by ma:1 on receipt of x5 cer.t. Address
THE RIP1NS CHEMICAL CO.,




I his store keeps on hand a full hoe of
Oueensware, swarnair, • Water Sets
Glass Tea Sets,
ileeides e large assortment of 'Amps, Chimney. Burners, Wicks, &c
Specialty---5c, 10c, 25c and Oc Counters,.
Where hundreds of useful articles, worth twice the money, can be
bought. Don't fail to call on '11, H. Ble etr, next door to the bank
Benton, Kentucky.
The Plai mg Mills of
CARR ALEXANDER
W I be removed to town.
R. H. Alexander ill still conduct the business as heretofore. He
will keep constant on band a full line of Dressed ',limber, Mould-
ings, Doors, Bab Ete., at Paducah prices.




Lumbers Sash, Doors5 Blinds Stone'FINE WATCH AND JEW
ELRY REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
FRONTS, SHINGLES. MOULDINGS. ETC. Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
Haul Wood Finish A Specially. Paducah. - Kentucky.
We also buy all kinds Lumber and are always in/the market for
same. The people of Marshall and adjoining counties are- invited to
call on us before placing orders elsewhere.
16 ly THE WILSON LUMBER CO.
777- _ ID4==S,
DEALER IN—
The Smith Business College
Fine Kentucky and Tennessee
Where is taught Single and Doube Entry Book-Keeping, Penman-
ship, Grammar, Bubitiess Aritlimer , Commission,. Banking, Comml-
cial Law, Correspondence and G ieral Bnsiness Usage.
For catalogue containing full nformatiou, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Cor. Court & Third, PADUCAH, KY
DO YOU WANT TO A*PT A BABY.
Maybe you think this is a new business.
sending out babies on application; it has been
done before, however, but never havi.• these
furnished been so neat the original sample :1'
;Ali.) one. Everyone will eaelaim. " Ic• "
that's the sweetest baby I ever saw!" ;
dttl. black-and-white erignivlr'tr emn




" I'M A DAISY."
we propose to send to you, bilks',
;An paid. The litdo darling rests wow-
. is in the net of drewirg
• •' see's, Cie mate of which has been feint::
! A -ad Swig aside with a tl iunida.nt COO
' '1 tin ts are perfect, and the eyi sfoll•-•
t. lit) IntAter whero you stand. The clap:.
hi Memel this greatest pnint ha, • •
'.i" t ino:t e...lebrated of ino.
Wel aro to be given in Li:' it
.rt t-r14..: Dernorest's !quid!). Magi,.
r is II. The reproductiors cannot b-
It the origiaal, which met 14f/O, an
sa•Irt rise .17x2tinchete. The brier •••
I ; :tad :thso'iutely lifell!:e. ' 'We has(
• 'e to present to our rub-
- : !slug Vti:1, other grert pictures by
• 4•., t-Per.•y Peri n, Maud Hung-hit y,
• ' • t leis, end others of 
wtirld-svit.,
•• T -e only two exanudes of wini
• • • VI • past yen r. "A Yard of Pon.
'•• 11:i use Cmhid" by the
,....-• . i.:1%itzle(rirnis.pn, and you will see
• • - will pees a gallery of ex-
,.is.,..1•:-1_!,1 ;:fbiorIarDeegimorest's Family
. • et' rrt of ereat value, besides a
ullartraliyionasn}a.nind
t• w !I keep everyone post-
" • I ?es of the day, and all the
•,; item. of interest about the
• • : turnishing interesting
'!flivV111 .v ePeamndorgaestyifiosr not
.,•;•;0. b. f ••111on pages; are per-
', •;:. • ; • 4.f (0,4, all the pat-
0,4 ;';I. lug the year, and
. • •• Send In your sub-
, "y $S. and you will really
Address the publisher
• • "mt. 16 East 14th St., New
.0 unacquainted with tho










"NoITOL did 'pre for me in hvo weeks Mae
other remedies in two years. My body was coy.
ered uttli scales. I cannot say enough fa praise of




If your druggist does nat keep it. mail see for
.‘ottle Nonni, t
WHEELER CHEMICAL WORKS,




1:mop lancy cover, two
large di:leers, nickel 'rings.
and a full sct of Attachments,
qeunl to any S.-'-°:rale nciee
50:;1 from $.5.9 to f,'') by rCan-
vassers. A trial in y••••er home h.:1-0e pay
reencii„asked. Ley dt 
turerea^e. sz•-e ag
ccrtific., :auto: for live y• Send
for les; aece..; .orpr at; e Sewing








keg and Bottled Beer,
Tobacco and Cigars.
Saloon located on south side public square, next door to Stilley hotel.
Pure Whiskey for Medicinal purposes.
J. W. DYCUS, J. D. PETERSON, ISOLON 1.. PALM'Eli
President. Vice President. Cns
BA.NK OP BENTON
Capital Stock *12,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and lnaividuals Solicitea
Loeposits from Minors and Married 'Women received. subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSAC FE!) IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collections.
Office Hours front 9 o'clock a. m„ to 3 o'clock p.
DIRECTORS.
J.,:W. DICUS. .1 H. 1.11 'I LE., I•1-;TF;-0N
G. W. SLAUGHT-ER. .1. R. slu rH. E G. 1'lION1AS,
WA HOLLAND. R W. S F JENA tN-;
Photograph Gallery.
W. H. Fleming has refitted his gallery
and is now prepared to do first-class
work at the following prices:
CABINET SIZE, • 032 90 Per Dozen
CARD 1 75 Per Dozen





Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils. Varnish& 'Stc
I Groceries Hardware aueensware, Station‘ry Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IX sTock
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON. • KENTUCKY.
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